THE CONSTITUTION OF THE UNITED STATES
ARTICLE II. SECTION 1.(1]
"The executive PUlver shall be vested in a President of
the United States ofAmerica."

THE CONSTITUTION OF THE UNITED STATES
ARTICLE II. SECTION 1.[8]
"/ do solemnly swear (or affirm) that / willfaithfuUy execute
the OffICe of President ofthe United States, and win to the
best ofmy Ability, preserve, protect and defend
the Constitution ofthe United States."
THE CONSTITUTION OF THE UNITED STATES
ARTICLE II • SECTION 3.
" ... he shall take Care that the Laws be faithfully executed... ..

GUILTY
of GENOCIDE at WACO, TEXAS -19 April 1993

JANF:T RENO, ATTORNEY GENERAL, DEPARTMENT Of' JUSTICE

I heard Kore . h ..... hlNln' the bable.
we ...a. ted 'om all.
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GUILTY
of GENOCIDE at WACO, TEXAS -19 April 1993

UNITED STATES CODE
TITLE 18

CRIMES AND CRIMINAL PROCEDURE
PART I-CRIMES

CHAPTER 50A-GENOCIDE
Sec.

t

1091. Genocide

(a) 8aale offense.-Whoever, whether in time of
peace or in time of war, in a circumstance descnDed
in subsection (d) and with the specific intent to
destroy, in whole or in substantial part, a national,
ethnic, racial, or religious group 88 such(1) kills members of that group;
(2) eauses serious bodily injury to members of
that group;
(3) causes the permanent impairment of the
mental faculties of members of the group
through drugs, torture, or simnar teehnjq~ea;
(4) lubjects the group to conditions of life that
are intended to cause the physical destruction of
the group in who1e or in part;
(5) imposes measures intended to prevent
births wi~in the group; or
(6) tn.nafers by force children of the group to
another group; or attempts to do 10, shaD be
punished 88 provided in subsection (b).
(b) Punishment for bulc offenae.-The punishment for an offenae under subsection (a) ia(I) in the ease of an offense under subsection
(aX I), a fine of Dot more than $1,000,000 and
imprisonment for life; and
(2) a (me of Dot more than $1,000,000 or imprisonment for Dot more than twenty Yearl, or
both, in any other case.
(c) Incitement ofl'ense.-Wboever in a circumstance deacnDed in lubsectiOD (d) directly and publicly incites another fA) violate subsection (a) shall
be fmed not more than $500,000 or imprisoned not
more than five years, or both.
(d) Required circumstance for offenses.-The
cireumstaneereferred fA) in subsections (a) and (e)
is that(1) the offense is committed within the United
States; or
(2) the alleged offender is a national of the
United States (as defmed in section 101 of the
Immigration and Nationality Act (8 U.S.C. 1101».
(e) NonapplicabUltJ of certain IImltatlonLNotwithstanding section 3282 of this title, in the
ease of an offense under subsection (aX1), an indictment may be found, or infonnation instituted, at
any time without limitation.

UNITED STATES CODE
TITLE 18

CRIMES AND CRIMINAL PROCEDURE
PART I-CRIMES

CHAPTER 50A-GENOCIDE
Sec.

§ 1092.

Exelusive remedies
Nothing in this chapter shall be construed as

precluding the application of State or local Jaws to
the conduct proscn"bed by this chapter, nor shall
anything in this chapter be construed as creating
any substantive or proceduraJ right enforceable by
Jaw by any party in any proceeding.

UNITED STATES CODE

TITLE 18

CRIMES AND CRIMINAL PROCEDURE
PART I-CRIMES

CHAPTER 50A-GENOCIDE
Sec.

§ 1093. Dennltlonl
As used in this chapter(1) the tenn "children" means the plural and
means individuals who have not attained the age
of eighteen years;
(2) the tenn "ethnic group" means a set of
individuals whose identity as such is distinctive in
terms of common cultural traditions or heritage;
(3) the tenn "incites" means urges another to
engage imminently in conduct in circumstances
under which there is a substantial likelihood of
imminently causing such conduct;
(4) the term "members" means the plural;
(5) the tenn "national group" means a set of
individuals whose identity as such is distinctive in
terms of nationality or national origins;
(6) the tenn "racial group" means a set of
individuals whose identity as such is distinctive in
terms of physical characteristics or biological
descent;
(7) the tenn "religious group" means a set of
individuals whose identity as such is distinctive in
terms of common religious creed, beliefs, doetrines, practices, or rituals; and
(8) the term "substantial part" means a part of
a group of such numerical significance that the
destruction or loss of that part would cause the
destruction of the group as a viable entity within
the nation of which such group is a part.
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Honorable William H. Zeliff, Jr.
Chairman, Subcommittee on National Security
International Affairs and Criminal Justice
Congress of the United States
House of Representatives
2157 Rayburn House Office Building
Washington, DC 20515-6143
Dear Congressman Zeliff:
This will acknowledge receipt of your letter wherein you request
certain information which would expand on my recent testimony
before your committee.
As you note in your letter, I did testify the Governor furnished a
number to the Whi te House should I need to address certain concerns
with regard to cooperation from the F.B.I. Since no one asked who
the White House contact was, such testimony was not volunteered.
You now request to know the name, which was Vince Foster at (202)
456-6611. I might also add that I had not looked at the name or
telephone number of the White House contact until the morning of my
testimony to the subcommittee.
Onl~' then did I
realize, or
recognize, the name as the White House contact.
I hope this will further assist you in your efforts to review the
events surrounding the Branch Davidian affair.
Thanks for the courtesy you and the subcommittees afforded Captain
Byrnes and myself during our recent appearance.
The time and
effort Congress has contributed to the hearing surely will have a
positive impact on law enforcement in general.
Sincerely,

/1J~C
c;,L
Maurice C. Cook, Senior Captain
Commander
Texas Ranger Division
MCC:kh

•
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WAaHINOTON

July 31, 1995

The Honorable William Z.lift, Jr.
Chairman, Subco~tt •• on National Security,
International Affaire, and Criminal Justice
O.S. House of Representativ••
Washington, D.C. 20515
Dear Chairman Zeliff:
I am writing in response to your comments on WMeet the
Press" regarding the President's involvement in evente at Waco.
Your commmentl were nothing short of irresponsible, intent on
creating a story without any·newa and al18gin9 a scandal
without any ba,is.

The facti relatinq to the President'. involvement in the
decision to end the siege at Waco are a matter ot public
\ record. The President has never shied away from, indeed hal
repeatedly acknowled;ed, his knowledge and ulttm4te approval of
that decision. ReepectinQ and giving due deterenc. to the
judgment of the FBI and the Attorney General, the President
accepted their recommendation in a discussion with the Attorney
General on April 18. Prior to that time, the Pr •• ident learned
of the proposal, expressed hi. confidence in the Attorney
General, but aleo noted a desire to review any decision of this
kind. All this ia spelled out in the JUstice Department'.
Report on Waco, specifically at pag.s 108 and 241-48.

I

I am distressed that you would go on national television,
recite nothing other than these facts, but then suggest that
you are exposing hidden mildeeda. That is a di.service to the'
. American people. Statements such as the •• undermine your
.
stated 90al of holding open and honest h•• ring_ to review the
facts and make credible policy recommendations as to how to
avoid such tragedi •• in the future.
Sincerely yours,

~cJ~
Abner J. MiJcva

Counsel to the President

The WIli te Hou..
Offiee of the Preaa Secretary

April 20, 1"3

For ImmedIate Releaa.

Remark. By The President
In Qu•• tion And Answer S•• sion With The Pre ••
The "Ro.e Garden

1:36 P.M. Bc1t
The Pre.idet: On February the 28th, four federal
agent. vel'. killed iD the line of duty trying to enforce the law
agaiut the Branch Davidian compound, vhich had illegally .toc:Jcpilecl
weaponry and anmmitioD, and placed innocent children at ri.k.
Becauae the Batf operation had failed to meet it. objective, • 51-day
.tandoff enaued.
The Federal Bur.au of Inve.tigatioD then made evezy
rea.enabl. .ffort to briDg tbi. periloua eituation to an end without
blood.ahed aDd further 10.. of lif.. The Bureau'. effort. wen
ultimately UDavailiDg becauae the iDdividual with vhoaI they vere
dealing, David Kor••b, . . . dangerou, irrational, and probably
Uulue.

"
ae ~ in nUDerou. activitie. which violated botb
federal law and CQ ~a standarcS8 of decency. He va., moreover,
re8ponaibl. for th8 d.eatha and injuries vhich occurred cluriDg tbe
action agaiut the compouDd ill February. Gi ven his incliDatiOll
towarda violence aDd in an effort to protect hi. young bo.tage., DO
provocative acti=- were talca for mor. thaD aeven week8 by federal
agent. agaiut the ccaIpOUiIId.
Thi. weekend I . . . briefed by Attorney General ReDO OIl
an operatiou prepared by the rbi, designed to increue pre.n.re oa
Itor••h aDd per.uade tho.. in the compoUDd to aurrender peac.fully.
The plan included a decision to withhold the u •• of UDUDitioa, eva
in the fac. of fire, aDd inateacl to \18. tear ga. that woulcl DOt caua.
permanent hanl to health, but would, it va. hoped, forc.·the peopl.
in the compound to come outside and to .urrender.

I vas informecS of the plan to end the .ieg..

I

it wieh Attorney General Reno. I aeked the que.tiona I
thought it wa • •ppropriate for me to alk. I then told her to do~hat
she thougbt w•• right, and I take full responsibility for the
implementatioD of the deci.ion.
d18cw.eed

Yesterday'. action ended in a horrible human tragedy.
Mr. lOresh'. re.ponse to the demand. for hi. surrender by federal
agents wa. to de. troy himaelf and murder the children who were his
captive., •• well •• all the other people who were there who did not
.urvive. ae killed those he controlled, and he bears ultimate
raeponsibility for the carnage that ensued.
Now we mu.t review the palt with an eye towarda the
future. I have directed the united Stated Departments of Justice and
Treasury to undertake a vigorous and thorough investigation to
uncover wbat happened and why, and whether anything could have been
done differently. I have told the department. to involve independent
profelsional law enforcement officials in the investigation. I
expect to receive analysis and answers in whatever time is required
to complete the review. Finally, I have directed the departments to
cooperate fully with all congressional inquiries so that we can
continue to be fully accountable to the American people.
I want to express my appreciation to the Attorney
General, to the ~tice Department, and to the federal agents on the
front liDes who did the best job they could under deeply difficult
circumstance••

Again, I want to 8ay a. I did yesterday, I am very sorry
for the 10•• of life wbich occurred at the beginning and at the end
of this tragedy in Waco. I hope very much that other. who vill be
tempted to join cult. aDcl to become involved with people liJce David
Iorelh will be deterred by the horrible scene. they bave seen over
the la.t seven weeJca. ADcl I hope very much that the difficult
lituationa which federal agent. confronted there and wbich they will
be doubtle•• required to confront in other context. in the future
will be SOCDewhat better haDdled and better understood because of what
baa been learned DOW.

o Mr. Pre.ident,
after 51 daya, you decided --

caD

you, .first of all, tell us why,

o
Mr. President, CaD you describe for ua what it i.
that Janet Reno outl1De4 to you in your 15-minute phone conversation
with -The PresideDt:
first aDd thaD the other.

CaD't

I can't

o

Sony.

o

Mr. Pre.ide1lt --

C&D

The Pnaidellt:
do it at oace.

hear you both.

If one will go

you describe what Janet Reno --

I'll answer both your questiona, but

I

o
can you de.cribe what she told you on Sunday about
the nature of the operatiOD and how much detail you knew about it?
The Pre.idMlt: Yes. I was toleS by the Attorney General
that the Fbi strongly felt that the time bad come to take another
step in trying to di.lodge the people in the compound. And. ahe
described generally what the operation would be - - that they wanted
to go in and WI. tear gu which bad been t •• t4d not to cause
permanent damage to adult. or to children. but which would make it
very difficult for people to stay inside the building. ADd. it was
hoped that the tear gal would permit the_ to come outside.

I va. further told that under no Cll'CWftStance. would our

t

people fire any .hot. at them even if fired upon. They were 9 0i09 to
.boot the tear ga. from armored vehicle. which would protect them and
there vould be DO exchange of fire. In fact, a. you know, an awful
lot ot shot. were fired by the cult member. at the federal official •.
There were no ahota coming back from the government aide.
% a.ked a number of queationa. The firat question I
asked ia, vhy now? W. have waited seven weeka; why now? The reasona
I was given were the following:
NUmber one, that there waa a limit to how long th.
federal authorities could maintain with their limited re8ource. the
quality and intenaity of coverage by experts there. They might be
needed in other parta of the country.
NUmber two, that the people who had reviewed this had
never seen a ca•• quite l~e this one before, and they were convinced
that no progre.. had been made recently and no progre.. va. going to
be made through the normal means of get t 1Dg ICoreah and the other cult
member. to come out.
NUmber three, that the danger of their doing 80mething
to themselves or to others vas likely to increa•• , not decrease, with
the passage of time.
And Dumber four, that they had reason to believe that
the children who were atill inside the compound were being abuaed
significantly, as well a8 being forced to live in unsanitary and
unaaf. conditiona.

So for those reasons, they wanted to move at that time.
The s.cond question I askeel the Attorney General is whether they had
given consideratioD to all of the thing. that could go wrong aDd
evaluated them againat what might happen that
good. She .aiel
that the Fbi per80DJlel on the acene ancI thoae working vith thetD wen
convinced that the chance. of bad thinga happening would only
increase with the pas.age of time.

va.

The third question I askeeS waa, baa the military beeD
consulted? Aa.oeD . . the initial tragedy came to light ill Waco,
that'. the flr.t thing I asked to be done, becaWi. it vu obriou
that this waa DOt a typical law enforcement situation. Milita%y
people were then brought in, helped to analyze the situation and. aome
of the probleu that were presenteeS by it.
ADd so I askeel if the
milituy had been cOD8Ultecl. The Attorney General .aid that they
Jiad, and that they were in basic agreement that there . . only one
. minor tactical difference of opiDiOD between the Pbi aDd the Ililituy
•• something that both .ide. thought vu not of overvhellB1Dg
significance.

BaviDg a.keel thoae que.tion. ane! gotten tho•• anaver., I
said that if .be. though~ it wu the right thing to do, that .he
should proceed ..... tha~· I would aupport it. And I stand by that
today.
"_
Q

Mr. Pnsic1eDt

The Pr.aideDt:

.ait.

Go ahead.

Q
can you addre.a the wideapread perceptiOD
reported widely, televi.ioD, rac!io and newspaper. - - that you were
trying somehow to di.tance youra.lf from thia dia. . ter7
The PresicSent: Ito, I'lil bewildered by it. The oaly
rea.OIl I made no public .tatement ye.terday - - let . . ..Y - - the oaly
reaaOll I made no public .tateeent yesterday i. that I bael nothing to
add to what va. being . .i4 aDd I literally did not kDow UDtil rathu
late in the day whether anybody va. atill alive other thaD thoa. wbo
had been actually • • • aDd taken to the hospital or taken iDto

•

'CWltody. It v•• purely and .imply a que.tiOD of waiting for eve"t.
to UDtold.
Ther. wa. - - I have - - I can' t account for why people
.peculated one way or the other, but I talked to the Attorney General
on the day before the action took place. I talked to her yesterday.
I called her aga1D late la.t night after she appeared on the Larry
King Show, and I talked to her agaiD this morning. A President -- it
is not possible for a President to distance himself from thing. that
happen when the federal government i. in control.
I will say thi., however. I was, frankly, surprised
would be a mild worcl, to say that anyone that woulcl suggest that the
Attorney General should resign becaUie .ome religious fanatic.
murdered themaal v.. • (Applauae . )
I regret what happened, but it is not possible in this
life to control the behavior of other. in every cireumatance. '111esa
people killed four federal official. in the line of duty. They were
heavily armed. They fired on federal officials yesterday repeatedly,
and they were never fired back on. We did everything we could to
avoid the loss of life. They made the decision to immolate
themaelve.. And I regret it terribly, and I feel awful about the
children.

. But iii the end, the last conment I had from Janet Reno,
ia when - - and I talked to her on Sunday - - I said, no", I want you
to tell me once more wby you believe -- not why they believe -- why
you believe we ehould move DOW rather than wait eome more. And she
eaid, it's because of the' children. They have evidence that those
. children are etill being abused and that theY're in increaaingly
unaafe conditiona, and that they don't think it will get any ea.ier
with time -- with the passage of ti_. I have to talce their word for
that. 80 that is where I think thing. stand.

o

Can we assume then that you don't think this va.
adshandleel in vie" of the outcome, that you didD' t run out of
patience? ADd if you bad it to do over again, would you really
decide that way?
The President: Bo - - well, I thiDJt what you can aa8UlDe
ia juat exactly what I announced today. Thia ia • • - the Fbi baa
doDe • lot of thtDg. right for thi. country over a long period of
time. Thi. i . the
Pbi that fOUDd the people that bombed the
World Trade Center in lickety-split, record ti_. We want an inquiry
to analyze the .tep. alcmg the way. Ie there somethiDg el.. we
should baVe kDowD? Ie there scae other queetioa they should have
askeel? I. there acme other que.tion I should have askeel? Call I eay
for sure that no ODe - - that we could have done nothing ele. to make
the outcome COCDe diffenllt? I cSoD't mow that. That'a why I want
the inquiry and tha~·. why I would like to make aure that we have
some indepeadent la. eaforc..-at people, not political people, but
totally DOIl-po~ieal·. out.ide expert. who can bring to bear the be.t
evidence we have,.

8_

'1'hen i., \JI1fortunately, a rise in this sort of
fanatici. all aCZ'O•• the world. ADd we may have to confront it
agaiD. ADd I waD~ to bow whether there i. anything we can do,
particularly when there are children invol vecl. But I do th1DJc it i.
important to recogni.. that the wrong-doer. la this case were the
people vbo killed other. and then killed th.... lve •.
Q
ME'. Preaident, were there any other optioD8
preeented to you for reaolving this situation at any point froca
Pebruary 28th until yeeterday?

The Pre.ident: "ell, yea, I got regular report. all
alcmg the way. There were lot. of other opt 101111 pursued. If you go
back -- you all covereel it very well. The rb, •• you cU.d a very good

t

job of it. I maAll, the Fbi and the other authoriti•• there P'lrauecs
any number of other option. all along the vay. and a lot of thea
.arly on .eerned to be working. Some of the children got out, aoee of
the other people left. There va. a - - at one poat, there .eemecs to
be some line. of coaIIIUDication opening up between Itore.h and the
authoritie.. And thea he would .ay thing' and not do th_ aDd thing,
ju.t began to .pin downvard.
Whether there were other - - in terN of what happened
yesterday, the conversation I had vith the Attorney General did not
involve other option8 except whether ve should take more time vith
the present strat&iY we were pur.uing -- because they ,aid they
wanted to do thi., becau.e they thought this va. the be.t way to get
people out of the compound quickly before they could kill themaelve •.
That', what they thought.
I

a

have ga8 mask,?

Did the government know that the children did DOt

a
-- congre •• ional hearings once the .ituatio~ -- are
you in agreement with ~hat?
The President: That'. up to the Congres,. They can do
whatever they want. But I think it '. very important that the
Treasury and Juatice Department. launch this inve.tigatioD and bring
in some outside experts. And a. I said in my atatement, if any
congressional conmittees want to look into it, we viii fully
cooperate. There is nothing to hide here. Thi. was probably the
moat well-covered operation of it. kind in the history of the
country.
Go ahead, Sarah.

a
There are two questiona I want to a.t you. The
fir.t i., I think that they knew very well that the children did DOt
have gas . s u while the adult. did, 80 the children bad DO cha.Jice
becauae this gas va. very -- ahe Aid it va. not lethal, but it • •
very dangerous to the children aDd they could not bave aurvivecI
without gal ma.k8. ADd on February 28th -- let'. go back -- didD't
those people have a right to practice their religiOD?
The President: They were not just practicing their
religion, they vere -- the Treaaury Department believed that they had
violated federal lav., any Dumber of thea.

a

Mb&t federal la. --

The President: Let . . go back and auwer -- I can't
answer the question about tb ga.....u, except to tell you that the
whole purpose of uaiDg the tear gu wu that it bad been tested; they
were convinced that it wouldn't kill either a child or an adult but
it would force anybody that breathecl it to run out.ide. ADd one of
the things that I' ve heard - - I doD' 1: want to get into the detail. of
thi. because I doD' t know - - but one of the thing. that they were
speculating about today va. that the wind wa. blOWing 80 fa.t that
the vindows might have been opened and some of the gal o·adght have
escaped and that may be vhy it didn't have the de.ired effect •

. They also knew, sarah, that there va. an underground
compound - - a bus buried underground where the children could be
sent. And they were -- I think they were hoping very much that if
the children were not released immediately out. ide that the humane
thing would be done and that the children would be sent someplace
where they could be protected.
In terms of the gas masks themaelv ••• I learned
yesterday -- I did not ask this fact question before -- that the gas
was supposed. to stay active in the cOq>Ound lcftge l' than the gas maska
themselves were to work. So that it wall thougbC that even if they

all had ga. mask., that eventually the ga. would force them out ift a
nonviolent, non.hooting circum.tance.
Me. Myer.:

a

Lut que.tion.

Mr. President, why are you still saying that __

a
Could you tell ua whether or not you ever asked
Janet Reno about the pos.ibility of a maS8 s~icide? And when you
learned about the actual fire and explo.ion what went through your
mind during ~hose horrendous moment.?
The President;: What I asked Janet Reno is if they had
considered all the worse thing. that could happen. And sbe said __
and, of course, the whole issue of suicide had been raised in the
publ ic - - he had - - that had been debated anyway. And she said that
the people who were most knowledgeable about these kinds of issuea
concluded that there was no greater risk of that now than there would
be tomorrow or the next day or the day after that or at anytime in
the future. That waa the judgment they made. Whether they were
right or wrong, of course, we will never know.
What happened when I saw the fire, when I saw the
building burning? I was sick. I felt terrible. And my immediate
concern was whether the children had gotten out and whether they were
escaping or whether they were inside, trying to burn themselvea up.
That's the first thing I wanted to know.
Thank you.

a Mr. President, why are you still aaying it was •
Janet Reno decision? Isn't it, in the end, your decision?
The President: Well, what I'm saying is that I didn't
have a four- or five-hour, detailed briefing from the Fbi. I didn't
go over every strategic part of it. It is a decision for which I
take responsibility. I'm the President of the United States and I
signed off on the general decision and giving her the authority to
make the last call. When I talked to her on Sunday, some time had
elapsed. She migbt have made a decision to change her mind. I said,
if you decide to go forward with this tomorrow, I will support you.
And I do support her.
She i8 not ultimately responsible to the American
people; I am. But I think sbe has conducted her duties in an
appropriate fashion and she has dealt with this situation I think ••
well as she could have.
Thank you.

(Applause. )
Bad.

1:55 P.M. Bdt
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UNITED STATES CODE
TITLE 18

CRIMES AND CRIMINAL PROCEDURE
PART I-CRIMES
CHAPTER 67-MILITARY AND NAVY·
Sec.

§ 1385.

Use of Army and Air Force as posse comitatus

Whoever, except in cases and under circumstances expressly authorized
by the Constitution or Act of Congress, willfully uses any part of tbe Army
or the Air Force as a posse comitatus or otherwise to execute the laws shall
be fined not more than $10,000 or imprisoned not more than two years, or
both.
~
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UNITED STATES CODE

TITLE 18

CRIMES AND CRIMINAL PROCEDURE
PART I-CRIMES
CHAPrER 79-PERJURY
leo.

§ 1622.

Subornation of perJul7
Whoever procures another to commit any perjury
is guilty of subornation of perjury, and shall be
fined not more than $2,000 or imprisoned not more

than five years, or

bo~.

THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

I am very pleased by
shments since presenting
me wi th your report,
• in ?
Dof 1 ast
year. The remarkable consensus and recommendations contained in
that report
us well for
to come in our pursuit
of
Ii........... and a healthy
Your latest report, "-II!I
~~~l!;;'!!,
to many
exciting efforts now be~i.n.gi."Ii"IlK
, state and
local governments , and ~
ca. I share
your excitement about this
to have my full

The 21st century holds great promise for our nation, and
your continued vision and leadership are vital in helping us
to reach our potential. As we look to the future, I pledge that
the federal government will do its part to • • • • • • • • • • •ijI
........' and I encourage you to seek a similar commitment within
your organizations and among your colleagues. I am confident
that, working together, we will succeed in this crucial effort .
I thank you for your continued dedication,-and I look
forward to your future recommendations.
Sincerely ,

PREPARED STATEMENT OF JANET RENO, ATTORNEY GENERAL, DEPAR'nlENT OF
JUSTICE

Three days alUr the Waco standoff began, David Koresh promised the FBI that
he and his followers would surrender immediately after I tape he had made was
broadcast on the radio. The tape was broadcast. What did Koresh do? He broke his
word. He didn't surrender. In fact, while the tape was being broadcast, Koresh and
his followers were not gathering their belongings and preparing to surrender peacefully; instead, they were busy rehearsing a plan to blow themselves up and take as
many Il{ents as possible with them by walking out of the compound with explosives
strapped to their waists.

I heard Kore.h w., hlttln' 'hit ba ble •
.... ·.0 we w •• ted 'em .11.

On March 19 and 20 Koresh saJd he would come out -soon." He didn't.. In earl
April, he said he would come out after Passover. He didn't. On April 14 he let hi~
!!twyers believe he needed only a few d~8 to complete his manuscri~t
the Seven
Seals and would then surrender. The FBI showed Koresh's April 14 letter to an expert at Syracuse University. who concluded it was another ploy, another delaying
tactic. But the FBI kept negotiating. They kept asking Koresli when he would finish
the Seven Seals and come out. On April 15, the negotiators asked Steve Schneider
Koresh's second-in-commandJ whether he had seen any finished pages or the manu~
script. Schneider said he haan't. On April 16, the negotiators asked Steve Schneider
ag81n whether Koresh had completed the First Seal. Schneider said no. On the 17th
SChneider said he couldn't say whether it would be "six months or six years"
•
It is easy. in hindsight. to suggest the SO<alled "surrender olrer" of A{)rll 14 was
a missed opportunity. But we considered it carefully. We didn't dismiss It casually
Even though Koresh broke every promise he made, and even thouKh he neve;
gave the FBI any reason to believe he would surrender ~cefully, the FBI kept negotiating, kept trying, eve., way th~I knew how, to talk Koresh into leavi~. But
he never gave them a s~fic date. When I took office on March 12, 1993, the most
urgent issue I faced was.how to brin, the standolrto a sate and ~ceful end.
Remember why we were in Waco In the first place: Four federal agents had been
killed trying to arrest Koresh and to seize illeg81 explosives and illegal weaponsincluding hand v.enades, grenade launchers and machine guns. We coulcbi't just
walk away from 1t.
Da~ after day, FBI negotiators tried to ~e a surrender. ~ the standoff.
the FBI had 949 conversations with Koresh or his lieutenants, to y almost 215
hours. At the urgi!li of the FBI the local sheriff attempted to get Koresh to surrender. So did seveiallawyers and others. who were given extraordinary access to the
compound.
We faced an ~possible situation. Koresh wouldn't leave, period. He had told the
FBI as early as March 7 that no more children would be released. What to do next?
We studied intelligence rewrts. We met with outside ~rts. The perimeter was
becoming increasingly unstable, with frequent reports of outsides, inclu~g at least
one militia 8!Oup, on the way either to Jielp Koiesh or attack him. The FBrs Hostage Rescue Team was nearing its seventh week at Waco, and experts had advised
me that they would soon have to be Rulled back Cor retraining iCtIley were to maintain their state of readiness. We checked on the Davidians' fOOd and water supplies,
and I was advised they had provisions to last a year. I asked the FBI to check the
water supply again, and I was advised that the water supply was plentiful, and was
constantly being replenished.
Clearly, a dangerous situation was becoming more dangerous, es~ally Cor the
children. We had received allegations that Koresh had sexUally abused the children
in the past, including Kiri Jewell, when she was just ten years old. We also had
received allegations that Koresh had physically abused the children. For example,
a former Davidian alleged that Koresh had once spanked a young child Cor fo~
minutes. so hard that her bottom was bleeding. That child was only eight monthS
old. During the standoff, the environment in wlrich Koresh forced those children to
remain continued to deteriorate. Human waste was being dumped into the court-

or:

y1te FBI submitted a plan to use an irritant gas incrementally, beginning at one
end of the com~d, to shrink the usable s.pace to induce Koresh to start letting
his ~ple go. I asked whether the gas could cause permanent harm, especially to
the children and the elderly. Dr. Harry Salem told me, as he told_you ~ain last
week, that CS was the safest, best-studied tear ps in the world. He told me the
gas would not cause any permanent harm to the children and the elderly.
The April 19 operation began with clear announcements of our intentions, repeated time and time again, aimed at giving the Branch Davidians opportunities to
leave safely. The Davidians responded with hea~ gunfire from the tower and other
P.arts of the compound. Yes, we had hoped the Davidians might not react violently
if we used the gas in a slow, incremental manner. But those hopes were dashed by
the Davidians and their guns. Our response was measured. We inserted gas, then
waited, then inserted more gas. We were very careful never to insert more gas than
a fraction oC the saCe limit. Six hours went by. Six hours. Still, no one came out.
The rest, you know. The Branch Davidians' words were recorded while they
~read the fuels used to ipite the fire that resulted in the deaths of all but nine.
FBI agents risked their lives to rescue several of them. Others emelJed through
holes the tanks had made in the walls after it was learned that other exJts had been
blocked from the inside.
.
We will never know whether there was a better solution. Had we not acted when
we did, and Koresh brought things to a sudden and violent finish, as he had re-

hearsed, we would probably be here today auyhow, and you would be asking why
we had not done something sooner; why we bad Dot tried to use tear gaa to resolve
the situation. EveJ)'one involved in the events o( April 19 made their best judgments
based on all the information we had. We aU mourn the ~c outcome. But the finger or blame points in one direction-it ~ints directly at David Koresh.
We didn't misunderstand Koresh. We didn't suffer from misinformatioD. I wasn't
misled. The rate or the Branch Davidians was in David Koresh's hands, and he
chose death ror the men and women who had entrusted their lives to him. And be,
David Koresh, chose death ror the innocent children or Waco.
We have tried as hard as we can to study what happened at Waco, to learn from
our ~rience, and to make ehanges 80 t&at 88 we go forward we can be as j)lepared as possible to deal with future situations. Let me describe briefly some of the
steps I have directed the FBI to take to improve our capacity to respond to complex
hostageJbarricade incidents in the future:
The FBI has selected a ~p or more than 30 Senior Agents (or additional
training in hos~elbarricaae situations, and these "crisis manqera" will be
called upon to assist the oD-scene commander d~ a crisis. ThiS system was
used vert effectively in the immediate aftermath of the Oklahoma City bombin~ and I am very proud or the results.
The FBI is increasing the size, com~tion, and equipment or the Hostage
Rescue Team, or HRT, to permit the replenishment of resources and personnel
during long-term h~cade situations.
The FBI has increaSed the number or negotiators stationed at HRT headquarters, and additional training seminars haVe focused on identifying negotiatingj)sychology and stra~es.
The FBI has formed a Critical Incident Res~nse Group to deal with crisis
situations. This group has also been used suecessfully in the investigation or the
Oklahoma City bombing. In addition, ~ey have provided training tD key officials in the Justice ~partment and the FBI.
The FBrs ~~al Weapons and Tactics, or SWAT teams, are DOW better able
to assist the HRT in a crisis. The FBI has increased its SWAT Team capabilities. There are now 9 enhanced SWAT teams strategieally placed around the
country. SWAT Teams noweross-train with the Hostage ResCue Team, and the
SWAT Training Unit is now under the direct supervision of the HRT commander.
The FBI is in the process or establishi.ng a 10!li-term relationship with the
crisis resolution centers at both Michigan State University and GeOrge Mason
University to call on their behavioral science expertise d~ a crisis incident.
The FBI has also created a resource list or ~rts knowledgeable about both
mainstream and non-mainstream re~?:s, and will be in a position to tap both
their expertise and their contacts wi . the religious community in the event
or a future crisis.
The FBI is continuing its research into Don-lethal and less-than-Iethal technologies, such as CS ~, as alternatives to the use of deadl~ force.
Ladies and gentlemen, Chairman McCollum and Chairman Zeliff, and members
or the subcommittees: This W88 an event that began with the murder of rour government agents, and ended with the self-inflicted Cleath of David Koresh and his followers inside the Compound.
I would do anything to change what happened. I welcome your constructive suggestions, so that we can be as prepared as ~ble to deal with any situation like
this in the future. But we must never rorget the most important truth about Waco:
David Koresh bears the responsibility for the deaths or his followers, for the deaths
or rour rederal law enforcement agents, and for the deaths or 25 children. Those innocent children, and those brave law enforcement agents, are the true victims or
Waco.
Thank you very much.
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UNITED STATES CODE
TITLE 18

CRIMES AND CRIMINAL PROCEDURE
PART I-CRIMES
CHAPI'ER 13-CIVIL RIGHTS
Sec.

§ 241. Conspiracy against rights
If two or more persons conspire to injure, oppress, threaten, or intimidate any inhabitant of any
State, Territory, or District in the free exercise or
enjoyment of any right or privilege secured to him
by the Constitution or laws of the United States, or
because of his having 80 exercised the same; or
If two or more persons go in disguise on the
highway, or on the premises of another, with intent
to prevent or hinder his free exercise or enjoyment
of any right or privilege so securedThey shall be fined not more than $10,000 or
imprisoned not more than ten years, or both; a'nd if
death results, they shall be subject to imprisonment
for any term of years or for life.

UNITED STATES CODE
TITLE 18

CRIMES AND CRIMINAL PROCEDURE
PART I-CRIMES
CHAPTER 51-HOMICIDE

§ 1111. Murder
<a> Murder is the unlawful kUJing of a human
being with malice aforethought. Every murder
perpetrated by poison, lying in wait, or any other
kind of wJ1Jtul, deliberate, maUeiouI, and premeditated killing; or committed in the perpetration of,
or attempt to perpetrate, any arson, escape, murder, kidnapping, treason, espionage, sabotage,
gravated sexual abuse or sexual abuse, burglary,
or robbery; or perpetrated from a premeditated
design unlawfully and maliciously to effect the
death of any human being other than him who is
killed, is murder in the f1l8t degree.
Any other murder is murder in the second degree.
(b) Within the special maritime and territorial
jurisdiction of the United States,
Whoever is guilty of murder in the fnt degree,
shall suffer death unless the jury qualifies its
verdict by adding thereto "without capita) punishment", in which event he shall be sentenced to
imprisonment for life;
Whoever Is guilty of murder in the second de- '
gree, shall be imprisoned for any term of years or
for life.
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Honorable Janet Reno
Attorney General 'of the United State8
Wa.binC)ton, D.C.
Dear General Renol
After .uob "eliberation, I writ.e you concerni", a cri.i.
vithin our Diatrict. baviftCJ to do with the Irancb Davidian CUlt
ca•••

I va. bired about .ix y.ar. avo to open tbi. -11 .aco
Divi.ion of the We.tem Diatrict of Tau. I ban pro.ecuted aGIle
1000 defendant. in reeSeral Court in Waco vith one acquittal. J nov
bave a ...11 ataff and . . -chi.f- of the Diyl.lon. Aft.. tile
toraVic evenh of lUnday, rebruary 21, 1"3, our U.8. At.torney,
Ronald Ederer of San Antonio caae t.o .aco and began to aate
deci.iona affect.1n9 every aapect of the inveati,at1on. I believe
that. hi. poor judgeunt and entire lack of leaderalllp bave d_,ed
the inveatigation. Becau.e anyone'. deci.ion. COQlcI be .\abject to
diaput.e in .uch a .ituation, let . . be factual and . .t. forth below
a tev of the .peciflc inatance. which depict. the probl_a
1Ir. Ederer baa apparent.ly de. .ad the 1.. lDve.t.l,at.loa
uni.portant. In all of the plannift9 . .etin9. the leak 1. neitller
listed in the work prioriti.. , nor ta.ked for inveet.i,at.loa.

Cellular telephone conver.ationa betve... apnu bav.· beea
intercepted by local Mella. Claar evidence ex1at.a OD till.. hell of
the interception occurred during the critical tint boun of tile
.ituation. I spote with Departaent Attorneys ~ tIli. . .t.ter
and received direction on how to baneS Ie the 8ituation. After WI
call, 1Ir. Ederer spoke vith the Departaent and atat.ed tbat tile
interception vaa Mrely a nuiaance. TIli. -nuiAftCe· baa continued
to the point that cellular telepbone u.e by doz.... of a,ena
worki. . on the ca.e bad to cea.. al.o.t entirely.
- Soon aftar the .booting., and after conaultation vith the ATr
and rBI, I tried to a ••.able .0. . .ort of inveatigatlve te. . to
work the boaiclde. It va. believed that the !'ex.. RancJer. would
be a qualified, objective agency to tbe lead the inve.tigation. It
va.
propoaed that they would work in conjunction with other
agenci •• anet vith erb. laboratori... 111'. Ederer batructecl . . t.o

ba1t any efforta in that r~ard, aDd atated tha~ the iaau. would be
decided hi,b .bove ay level. He never a,ain ,ave •• VUidance or
penta.ioft in thi. r-vU'd.
B~ r~t. h.1ped to 10.. on.
participating a,eney, and cau.eeI ~aitatloft on the part of.otb.r••
- OUr local Di.trict Attomay·. Office, with vbicb v. have enjoyed
a treat re1atlonahip wlth for year., baa offereel to a •• i.t by
uti", it. forUII availab1. for capital JlU.rder cbal'CJe., ahoulcl the
facta qualify. 111". Iderer ba. expt'e••ed no btu••t in till.. ae
baa not conau1tec1 vith til. Diatri~ Attomey nor a.ked anyone .1••
to do eo.
'IVo elderly vo.en vera the ~lr.t to be r.1ea.eeI frOil til.
co.pound .00ft .fter the .iev. bet-. 111'. Ederer _d. til. d.ci.loft
to cbarge the VOMIt with conap~acy to auHV.
ft.r. va. no

evidence to .upport tIli. charge otb.r than the fact that the voaen
vel'. in th. co.pound. ..cau•• of tbi., and coaplaint. by th. ral
that '*Iotiation. vou1d be hanecl, 1Ir. Ederer cli..ia.eeI the cbaq••
• e looked ail1y, inept and confuaed.
- fte FBI i. \I.inC) tanka to puab vabicl.. avay fro. the COilpound.
'J'hi. i. d ••troylnt iaportant traj.ctory .vidence becau.. th•••
vule1.. war. being used by th. agenu durift9 tb. ahootout •• cov_
and vera riddled with d.f.ndant vunftre. !b. PlI'. po.itlon 1.
that the vehicle. are Mint IIOvecl ~or tactical re••one. '1'b1. MY
be eo, bow.ver, our concerna about th. pr••ervatioft of .vidence 90
unheard, and 1Ir. Ederer baa don. noth1Dg to belp U8 upr... our
poaitioft to the PlI.
.
- TIli. pa.t weekend, thr•• 1ftdividual. vbo l.ft tb. coapound .poke
with Taa. Ranger. abeNt th. fJ\Ul battle. !\Io of th• • • •ld_ly
people identified cult _ber Brad Brancb •• a Rooter (Brancb cae
out of the coapound Priday). one _itn••• Aid abe obaerved Branc!a
runnincJ fro. rooa to rooa ahootbfJ. Sh. twice beard Brancb MY -I
tot
X planned to pruent tlai. ca.. , al0ft9 with a couple of
othan to our Crand Jury later tbia VHk.
I bad OM of . ,
••• t.tant. bere notify the PSI of our inteationa. Althoup.,. did
not bear back frca th. PIX, we did ben frca our SaD Aritonl0
office. Apparently the FBI becaM 'Up••t and called 111'. EdU'U', vbo
1natructad ua not to cbarg. anyone with anythiDg (other than -int
. . .tarial vitneu) util futher notlce.

one.-

.-

Aa .tated abov., anyone '. ,ucSv..ent cO\lld be q\le.tioned in
.uch a difficult aituation. How.v.r, th. probl... cau.ed by Mr.
Ed.r.r·. lack of 90ed .en. . . .y i.peet. pro.ecution of a ca.e vIlicb
i ••••n by . .ny a. vital to f.d.ral lav enforc. .ent. J bope that
thi. l.tter ba. not •••••d dlar•• pectful.
J recOCJni&. that the
U.I. Attom.y i. the
I t •• l, however, coapel1ecl to expre••
• y cone.rna to you and . . villift9 to face any con.equencea for
doinv 80.

bo...

R••pecttully,

